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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Wash ington, D ,C, 20520 

February 21, 1973 

SECP~T/NO FOREIGN DISSEM 

MEMORANDUM FOR HENRY A. KISSINGER 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

)'10 .1 
7303034 

Subject: President Bhutto's Allegation of Soviet 
Subversion 

As requested, I attach a study prepared in the 
Department's Bureau of Intelligence and Research 
concerning President Bhutto's allegation of Soviet 
subversion in his letter of February 14 to the 
President. A proposed reply to Bhutto's letter will 
be transmitted under separate cover. 

Attachment: 

As stated 
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THE SOVIET "PINCE R" AGAINST IRAN 
AND PAKIST YTH AND REALITY 

The Pakistani and Iranian Governments frequently 
assert that the USSR is engaged in subversive activities 
in their countries desig ned to encircle them, cause them 
internal security difficulties, and in fact to dismember 
Pak i stan as a nation. Such a deliberate covert political 
action program would call into question the sincerity 
of Moscow's dedication to detente with the West and 
stability in Asia through collective security arrangements. 
Of course, the Soviets maintain contacts with opposition 
figures and conduct intelligence collection operations in 
both countries ~.vhich can be termed "subversive" in the 
narrower sense, but there is no evidence of any kind that 
in ei ther country MoscO'itJ is presently undertaking the kind 
of sujversive effort alleged by Pakistan. All available 
information indicates that Moscow hopes to maintain good 
relations with both governments and to this end has been 
\ illing to accept occasional frictions in its relations 
with India and the Arab world. 

Contrary to President Bhutto's assertions, it is h i gh l y 
unlikely that the Soviets were even aware o f the smuggl ing of 
T eapons into the Iraq i E~bassy in Islamab ad. Bhutto's extrava
gant reaction to the incident ,.vas tactical; he exploi ted it in 
an effort to justify movin g against his donestic opposition 
and to reinforce what amounts to his a ppeal for a reaffirmation 
o~ the US security co_ mitment. Intelligence reports indicate 
that the Pakistan Government has no evidence to support any 
Soviet connection with illicit arms shipments. However, there 
is a general Pakistani suspicion, bordering on paranoia, of 
India and the USSR, to 'iplhich Bhutto is by no means i IThLlune. 

The My th 

Since taking office last year, B!utto h as ascribed 
Pak istan's 1971 defeat and dismemberment, not to Yahy a's 
mismanag ement, but to the Soviets' alleged desire to punish 
an ally of China and the US and to regain some of the 
ground they lost in Asia as a result of the Sino- US detente 
which Pakistan had helped to realize. fu re recently, in 
coping with opposition in the provinces, Bhutto has been 
contending that the Soviets now intend to destroy the re
mainder of Pakistan by supporting separatist movements and 
instigating internal disorder. 
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The Shah has not alleged direct Soviet involvement with 
Iranian dissidents, but he appears to have accepted Bhutto 's 
version of Soviet intentions in South Asia. Si nce his January 
meeting with Bhutto, the Shah has made a strong p resentation 
to the US in favor of the resump tion of military assi s tance 
to Pakistan. 

The Pakistani Rationale 

In their obsession about the threat from India, the 
Pakistanis are highly susp icious of the Indo-Soviet relation
ship, and they custo larily interpret Soviet activities in 
paranoid terms. Thus, the vaguely worded security clauses 
in the Soviet bilateral treaties vith India and Iraq consti
tute for the Pakistani s prima facie evidence of Soviet 
willingness to support these t\VO countries against Iran 
and Pakistan. The Pakistanis believe that Moscow encourag ed 
New Delhi to attack in 1971 and saw its interests served by 
the dismenilierment of Pakistan and the e~ergence of Bangladesh. 
More recently , the Pakistanis saw devious motives in the 
presence of a Soviet consul from Karachi illGOng the foreign 
dip lo~ats seen at Quetta during the visit of Iranian 
Princess As hraf, and they seem convinced of Soviet complicity 
in the Ira i i arms-smuggling inciden t. 

The Reality 

The evidence indicates that the USS regards its treaties 
ith I r a q and India as a basis for long- term consolidation of 

bi la t eral relations, and that it has actively d iscouraged their 
interpretation as evidence of Soviet support o f eithe r country 
a g ainst third parties. The Soviets have given assurances to 
t h is effect to Iran and Pakistan. There is good evidence that 
t he Soviets have advised the Iraqis on several occasions to 
refrain from subversive activities in Iran. Moreover, Moscow 
has supplied both Iran and Paki stan with military e qu i pment 
suitab le for internal security and national defense. Intelli
gence reports indicate that Moscow later discontinued weapons 
deliveries to Pakistan, not because of Indian protests of 
Pakistani ties with China, but because Pakistan's Air Chief 
of Staff insisted with Marshall Grechko that India was the only 
possible target for the Soviet arms. 

As for the 1971 Indo-Pakistani crisis, the evidence 
suggests that the Soviets would have preferred a united Pakistan 
and urged Yahya to reach an agreement with Mujib which would 
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save the union. Moscow exercised restraint on India in the 
p re-war phase, urged India to make no further advances into 
West Pakistan during the war, and kep t the door open for a 
united Pakistan even after the war had begun. Moscow did not 
recognize Bangladesh until January 25, 1972. When King Zahir 
went to ~oscow during the height of the war to exp lore Soviet 
support for Afghan claims to Pushto areas of Pakistan (in the 
event West Pakistan were dismembered) he was reportedly told 
that Moscow favored the restoration of peace with no further 
territorial changes. 

During the past year, the Soviet Union has attempted to 
heal the breach 'it.li th Pakistan caused by the war: 1osco\.v has 
urged Ne .'l Delhi not to pressure Islamabad, has received Bhutto 
and -- onl two weeks a g o -- one of his closest cabinet 
members for high-level di s cussions, and has res umed negotia
tions with Pakistan on economic assistance. Although neither 
the Pakistanis nor the Soviets have told us any thing about 
these meetings, they a ppear to have gone well, and there is no 
sign of confrontation or hostility in the current relations 
bet een the two countries. 

The facts behind the Iraq i ar~s incident will prob ably 
never beco e kno' n , but the Government of Pakistan has not 
yet produced any evidence to connect it with either r oscow or 
the domestic opposition in Pakistan. The probability is that 
Baglldad was solely resp onsib le, and that it i ntended t~e arms 
for dissidents in Iran rather than Pakistan. 

Bhutto's Current Strateg y 

The p revious administration in Islamabad found it 
convenient to divert attention from donestic probleA s b y 
publici zing the threat perceived fro~ India. This tactic is 
denied to Bhutto, who has publicly abandoned the confrontation 
strategy in favor of negotiation, as exemplified in the Simla 
agreement. Instead, he seems to have fixed on t he Soviet Union 
as Pakistan's new bogey man. By alleg ing Soviet subversion, he 
can hope to streng then the case for resump tion of US military 
assistance. Simultaneously, he seems to be using the subversion 
t hesis with good effect a g ainst his domestic opposition. Out
righ t suppression of the p rovincial political opposition might 
have provoked resistance leading to further fragmentation of 
Pakistan, whereas charg es of collusion with the Soviet Union 
will strengthen domestic and foreign support for the moves 
against the p rovincial o pposition which Bhu tto has recently 
taken. 
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